HISTORY DAY for STUDENTS!
November 2, 2018 ~ 10am to 2pm
Cotton Hall Plantation, Sheldon, SC

A new annual educational event for students of all ages!… featuring historic and cultural activities highlighting aspects of the unique culture and heritage of the South Carolina Lowcountry and its historic underpinnings. The richness of our English, French, Native American, Scottish and Spanish heritage will be the focus of activities that are a uniquely American blend!

Featured Activities:
- Living History re-enactments and Weaponry Demonstrations of all eras
- Meet & Greet Marsh Tacky horses, the state heritage horse
- Tours of a Colonial Sugar Cane Mill
- Children’s Petting Zoo and Pony Rides
- Other Special Programs like Nat’l Park Service Junior Rangers
- Area for Picnic lunch! Plenty of Bus Parking!

RSVP to the Santa Elena History Center to reserve your spot during History Day!
$3 per person on 11/2 only. Bring payment by Check or Cash for the entire group to the admission gate.

School Name: __________________________________________________________

Contact Names: _________________________________________________________

Contact Email & Phone: ________________________________________________

Student Info:
Grade Level: ___________________ # in group:______________________________

Est. Arrival/Depart Time: ____________________________ (recommend: 10a-12p Elem, 12p-2p Secondary)

Notes:_________________________________________________________________

mmorris@santa-elen.org  ---  PO Box 1005 • Beaufort, SC 29901 • www.santa-elen.org